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Provincial Convention Report                     Bill Kinnaird 
 
I along with other members of Branch 258 attended Provincial 
Convention this year, which was held in Sault Ste Marie and hosted by 
Branch 25.  
 
The parade and opening ceremonies were held on the Sunday May 8th 
and we all got down to business at 8:30 Monday Morning May 9th.  
 
After about 3 reports we got into the General By-laws of Ontario 
Command. There were quite a few changes made and a lot of the items 
were housekeeping with proper wording that needed to be changed and 
also by-laws that were out dated and needed the change for to-days 
situations. 
 
 I will photocopy the changes and put them on the bulletin board so 
everyone can read. There was also a change to the bowling teams 
regarding the number of players per team. I will also post this. 
 
The new Executive for Provincial Command is as follows: 
 
Immediate Past President Ed Pigeau 
Provincial President Andre Paquette 
Provincial 1st Vice President Bruce Julian 
Provincial Vice Presidents Sharon McKeown, Brian Smith, 

BrianWeaver. 
Provincial Treasurer Don Hubbs 
Provincial Chairman Bill Chaffe 
Vice Chairman Goeble 
 
The next Provincial Convention in 2013 will be held in Kingston May 
10-May 15. 
                                Yours in comradeship, Bill 
 

H 
 
President’s Message           Bill Kinnaird 
 
Comrade’s, the elections are over and you have put your trust in me for 
another two years. I will do my best for you, the members and Branch 
258. I still have a lot of work to do that is left over from the last term. 
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Two of the most important items are getting the new furnaces that are so 
badly needed, and working with the L-A to get the Banquet Hall back to 
making money for us. I believe that the hall should be in use every 
weekend. 
 
Bringing back members to our Branch and bringing in new members, 
this is also on my agenda. 
 
You also put your trust in a new Executive and as I stated last year the 
Executive should be running this Branch. This is the first time that your 
Executive will be for a two-year term and it will be a great learning 
experience for the newer Executive members. I will work with them to 
help and guide them so that we will continue to have members that are 
learning and eager on how to run this Branch. 
 

For the members that might not know, the new Executive is as follows: 
 

President Bill Kinnaird 
1st Vice President Powell 
2nd Vice President Irene Stevens 
3rd Vice President Henk Karelsen 
Sgt-at-Arms David Fowler 

 
Executive is as follows: 
 

Les Goodwin David Adamson 
John Bow Bob Downing 
David Morrison Bryan Bennett 

 
The Treasurer and Secretary will be appointed at a later date after the 
positions have been posted.  
 
The summer months are fast approaching and with that the Branch will 
need your support with our functions that will be held and to also 
participation in our Parades. The Heritage Day and Canada Day parades 
are good parades to start with. You know its great exercise to walk. Have 
a safe and happy summer Comrades and I will see you in the Branch. 
Again, I thank you for your support.   
            Yours in comradeship, Bill 
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H 
 
 

1st Vice President  Ian Pierson 
 
I would like to start my final report as your 1st Vice President by saying 
thank you to the past and present executive and members of the Branch 
for their support over the past 5 years that I have been an executive 
member. Serving this branch has been a pleasure and I leave with mixed 
emotions; but I thought long and hard about my decision not to run in 
these elections and I believe that I have made the right decision. 
  
I would like to thank the members who attended and voted at the May 
General Meeting. Regardless of who you voted for, all of you should be 
thanked for attending this important meeting.  
 
Now that the elections are over, we need to work together to make this 
Branch one of the best Branches anywhere. Please remember, your 
Executive cannot accomplish this alone, they need the support and help 
of every member of this Branch. 
 
The Executive of the Branch are always looking for volunteers to help in 
many different areas. If you have some spare time and would like to 
volunteer your services, please contact one of the members of the 
Executive. 
 
The work can range from fixing the lawn mowers or cutting the grass in 
the summer; to removing snow in the winter. Sometimes an electrician or 
a plumber, other times a general contractor. Sometimes your 
organizational skills are required to help set up and run functions, other 
times ticket sellers are required. And we always need you to come out 
and support your Legion with your participation in the many functions 
that are scheduled. 
 
This being the last issue of the Highlander before the summer break, I 
wish all of you a safe and happy summer. 
 Yours in comradeship, Ian 
 

H 
  

Membership       Ian Pierson 
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This being the last issue of the Highlander before the summer break, I 
wish all of you a safe and happy summer. 
 
2012 Rates 
Early Bird will run from September 1, 2011 and run until November 30, 
2011, and there will be no increase in our membership dues for 2012. 
 
 New Member dues will be held flat at $75.00, the same as they 

were for 2011. 
 Membership renewal dues will be held flat at $60.00, the same 

as they were for 2011.    
 
Membership Strength 

Life 26  Ordinary 266 
Associate 643  Affiliate 149 
   TOTAL 1084 

 
New Members 
I am pleased to announce that we initiated the following new members in 
March. Please welcome them to our branch. 
 

Cheryl Bradley-Kersey Associate 
Sandy Gaudet Associate 
Michael H Longaphie Associate 
Ronald Paterson Ordinary 
William Wallace Associate 

 
I am pleased to announce that we initiated the following new members in 
April. Please welcome them to our branch. 
 

Edgar Aranha Affiliate Voting 
Ruth Barry Associate 
Gloria Butts Associate 
Lisa Covacci Associate 
Max Covacci Associate 
John Dawson Associate 
Chris Deckert Associate 
Margaret Horrigan Affiliate Voting 
Joyce Logan Associate 
Bob Lucas Associate 
Mary McCallum Associate 
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Roy Nichols Ordinary 
Janette Stratchan Ordinary 

 
** There were no new members to initiate in May due to our 
Elections. 
 
 
Members who have Re-joined the Branch 
 
The following member re-joined the Branch in April. Please welcome 
him back to our branch. 
 

Jeffrey Clifford Associate 
 
The following member re-joined the Branch in May. Please welcome 
him back to our branch. 
 

Michael Rainforth Associate 
 
As you all know membership has been dwindling and although we have 
been working hard to renew memberships and to recruit new members, 
we need your support and participation in order to turn things around.  
 
Tell your friends, neighbours and colleagues about our branch and the 
programs offered here. Invite them to come and enjoy our facilities, 
invite them to our functions. Offer to show them around, introduce them 
to your comrades.  
 
If each one of you were to recruit just one new member, we would 
increase our membership and start rebuilding the Legion back to the 
great organization we know it to be. With your help, we can fulfill our 
goals and continue to assist our Veterans, our members and our 
community. 
 
 
I have run the following message for the past few years as a reminder 
for you to make all of our members feel welcome at our branch. We 
have had too many people join the branch just to be ignored, they get a 
feeling of not being wanted or appreciated and never come back.   
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The message is still as valid today as it was when I first had it printed. I 
don’t remember where I picked this up from, but think about the 
message… 

 
I’m The One 

 
I’m the one who was asked to join your organization.  
I’m the one who paid my dues to join. 
 
I’m the one who stood up in front of all of you and promised to be 
faithful and loyal. 
 
I’m the one who came to your meetings, and no one paid any 
attention to me. I tried several times to be friendly to some 
members, but they all had their own buddies they talked to and 
sat next to. 
 
I sat down several times, but no one paid any attention to me. I 
hoped very much that someone would have asked me to take 
part in a fund-raising project or something but no one saw my 
efforts when I volunteered. 
 
I missed a few meetings after joining because I was sick and 
couldn’t be there. No one asked me at the next meeting where I 
had been. I guess it didn’t matter very much to the others 
whether or not I was there. 
 
The next meeting I decided to stay home and watch TV. The 
following meeting I attended no one asked me where I was when 
the last meeting was held. 
 
You might say I’m a good citizen, a good family person who 
holds a responsible job and loves my community. 
You know who else I am? I’m the one who never came back. 
 
It amuses me when I think back on how the heads of the 
organization and the members were discussing why the 
organization was losing members.  
It amuses me now, to think that they spent so much time looking 
for new members when I was there all the time. 
 
All they needed to do was to make me feel wanted, and 
welcome. 
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Remember! Please take a few moments to make all of our members feel 
welcome. 
 
Go Out Of Your Way And Say Hello To Someone That You Don’t  
Know And Ask Them To Join You And Your Group. 
 
Continuous Years of Service 
As most of you already know, Service Pins are awarded for Continuous 
Years of Service based on 5 year increments.  
 
The following chart identifies when you can apply for your Service Pins. 
 

Service  
Pin 

Years on 
Membership 
Card 

Service  
Pin 

Years on 
Membership 
Card 

Service  
Pin 

Years on 
Membership 
Card 

5 6 25 26 45 46 
10 11 30 31 50 51 
15 16 35 36   
20 21 40 41   

 
The Request for Service Pin application form is in this issue of the 
Highlander. If you want your Service pin, you need to fill out the form 
and return it to the person whose name appears at the bottom of the form, 
by the date identified on the form.  
 
 Yours in comradeship, Ian 
 
 

membership@rcl258.com 

H 
 

2nd Vice President Irene Stevens 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the outgoing executive for 
all their work and support to the Branch during the past year.  Welcome 
and congratulations to the incoming executive.  The members have made 
their choice and I am sure we will all do our best to work together for the 
betterment of the Branch.  “Thank you” for your confidence in voting me 
in as 2nd Vice President, I will certainly carry out my responsibilities to 
be best of my ability.  Let’s help to make the Branch better by working 
together. 
 

mailto:membership@rcl258.com�
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During the months of June, July and August there will be no Sunday 
Brunch.  We will continue again in September.  Thank you to all the 
volunteers who came out on Sundays to help out.  Colette, Ken, Adrian, 
Lise, Maureen, Marilyn, Mike, Cathy and most of all to Doug Stevens 
who came in early to make the coffee and tea, and set the tables and then 
help with the dishes after the breakfast. 
 
Karaoke will continue during the summer months and the same applies 
to Pub Sundays.  We feel that members look forward to both events and 
we still want generate revenue in the lounge during the summer months. 
 
The Ways & Means committee has a few plans for functions in the 
Banquet Hall and we have decided on the following as fundraisers: 
 
Friday, June 24th Surf and Turf night and by members’ request public 
the entertainment will be the “Newcomers”. The tickets will be available 
at the end of May. The cost is $50 per person.  Tables will be arranged 
around the dance floor so everyone can enjoy the show. 
 
Friday, July 29th the “ToneKats” dinner/show.   The tickets will be on 
sale for $25.00. 
 
Saturday, August 27th Joey Purpura will be doing a tribute to Neil 
Diamond in the Banquet Hall. This will be a fund raiser for the Branch.  
Dinner/Dance cost of tickets $25.00.  Tables may be reserved in advance. 
The reason why the tickets are $25.00 is because these artists cost more.  
It still is a good deal for an evening as dinner and entertainment is 
included.  Couldn’t get a deal like this downtown. 
 
The entertainment outside on Canada Day, July 1st will be a band called 
Back to Back.  They are a very good group and have played on Pub 
Sundays at our Branch.  The members enjoyed their music.  You will 
hear more of them at the Branch. 
 
We encourage members to use the Branch to celebrate special occasions 
for groups under 50 you can see me to set up and prepare food for your 
party in the lounge.  Groups over 50 the Banquet Hall is available and 
the Ladies Auxiliary are always happy to serve you.  We are working 
hard to keep the hall rented as much as possible so we encourage you to 
book your special events at the Branch. 
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Let’s hope this will be a nice hot summer and on behalf of Doug and me, 
we wish you a good and safe summer.    

Yours in comradeship, Irene 
 

H 
 

Seniors’ Association            Irene Stevens 
 
Members thank you for your support in electing the same executive back 
for another term.  We have enjoyed the past year and hope to make this 
year even better with more ideas and more members. 
 
Elected executive:   
Treasurer  Ron Skopyk 
Secretary  Pat Relf 
Membership Sheila Merrick (Maureen Tutty has offered to 

help when needed) 
Sick Convener  Carmie Black 
Executive  Grant Relf 
Chairman  Irene Stevens 
 
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, June 14th and it will end with a 
BBQ.  The executive will put this together and if it is anything like last 
year, it will certainly be a success.   
 
We still have a vacancy at the head table for the position of 1st Vice 
President. Any member who would be interested in this position please 
see me.   
 
I would like to say a special “thank you” to Robert McKay our outgoing 
Membership chairman for all his hard work and dedication during the 
past years with the Seniors Association.  He always encouraged members 
to join and was always willing to help whenever he could.  Robert we all 
wish you good wishes for continued good health and we know we will be 
seeing you at all our functions and meetings and line dancing.    Thank 
you again. 
 
John and Myrtle “thank you” for our Line Dancing Mondays.  We all 
look forward to coming and having a pleasant afternoon.  John plays 
music after every meeting and after our Roast Beef lunches.  The 
members appreciate this and we thank you.  Line dancing commences 
again on September, Monday 12th at 1 pm. 
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If you know of any member who is sick, hospitalized or has passed 
away, please let Carmie know so we can send a card. 
 
Please note that there will no Wednesday “Roast Beef” lunches 
during the months of June, July and August.  We will continue in 
September.  Thank you all for your support.  Due to rising costs we, 
unfortunately have to raise our price in September to $5.00 and 
charge an extra 50 cents for takeaways as the containers don’t come 
free.   
Please respond to the “Shop till you Drop” trip as I have to make 
arrangements with the travel agency.  We will keep the deadline as July 
31st.   
 
Have a great summer and remember drive safely and we will see you at 
our next General Meeting on Tuesday, September 13, 2011 at 1:30 
pm.             
        Yours in comradeship Irene 
 

H 
 

3rd Vice President Irene Kirwan 
 
Congratulations to President Bill Kinnaird on his re-election and to all 
Branch Executive Members, especially Henk Karelsen as well as the rest 
of the Executive members.  Thank you to the members who deemed it 
worth their while to come out to vote, particularly pour moi.  It was an 
honour and a privilege to be your 3rd Vice President for 1 year and 
Youth Education Chairperson for 2.  It gave me a change to grow as an 
individual and to expand my horizons 
 
A big thank you to the Nevada Ladies for doing such a great job all year!  
Keep up the good work Ladies as your contributions are invaluable and 
we are truly indebted to you. 
 
The Board of Management would have liked to have completed more 
projects but were stymied by the lack of funds.  Hopefully this situation 
will improve in the future. 
 
At this time I would like to acknowledge our Volunteers as Branch 258 
has a large number of these unsung heroes, past and present every one of 
you who has made a difference!  All who have contributed time, effort, 
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knowledge, absorbed personal expenses, thank you.  Let us all realize the 
valuable assets that volunteers are every day of the year. 
 

Yours in comradeship Irene 
 

H 
 
Canada Day – Volunteers Needed!    Paul Leduc 
 
Canada Day is fast approaching and we will need many volunteers in 
many areas. This year, I have been asked to coordinate the volunteers – 
to make sure each gets a break, and time to eat and drink.  I need YOU. 
The more volunteers we have working, the less time each of you will be 
required to be on the job. Please consider volunteering for this major 
event at the branch. Contact me if you can help out (416-499-7500, or 
pleduc@rogers.com)    

Yours in comradeship, Paul 
 

H 
 

Chaplain's Report  Don Wilson  
 
Thomas McGarry (1932-2011)  
Thomas was a member of the CArmy in WW11 and had been an 
Ordinary member of the Legion since 1964. 
 
George (Chris) Armstrong (1922-2011)  
Chris was a member of the RCAF in WW11 and had been an Ordinary 
member of the Legion since 1976. 
 
Robert Sager (1923-2010) 
Robert was a member of the CAC in WW11 and had been an Ordinary 
member of the Legion since 1998. 
 
Marg Ackeroyd (1922-2011) 
Marg was a member of the CWAC in WW11. 
 
Walter MacQuarrie (1937-2010) 
Walter was a member of the RCAF and had been an Ordinary member 
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of the Legion since 2003. 
 
Barry White (1931-2011)  
Barry was a member of Branch 258 Colour Guard since 2001 and had 
been an Associate member of the Legion since 1992. 
 
Michael Shestowsky (1949-2011) 
Mike had been an Associate member of the Legion since 1991. 
 

They shall grow not old, As we that are left grow old; 
Age shall not weary them, Nor the years condemn; 
At the going down of the sun, And in the morning, 

We Will Remember Them 
 

7 Oaks Doug Rickey 
Sunnybrook. Howard Mills 
In Residence Tony 
Stacey Centre 

Mary Chadwick, Geoffrey Colley, Frank Kane, 
Kenneth Edmunds, Mary Moorehead,  
Blair Parsons, Barbara Vail, Rita Wilson, 
Albert Wade, John Wathen, Irene Wessels,  

 
     Yours in comradeship, Don 
 

H 
 
 

Treasurer Report                         Paul Leduc 
 
Hello my fellow comrades. For those that don’t know me, I was 
appointed Treasurer a few months ago and hope to continue this work 
over the next few years. Personally, I have been a member of this Legion 
only since January of 2010 – but I hope to continue on in an active role 
and look forward to your support. My background is computers and 
information technology, where I worked for IBM Canada for 31 years 
before retiring in 2001. I am still very active with personal computers, 
but more as a hobby now. 
 
For those who attend the regular monthly meetings, you know that the 
finances in our branch are not optimum.  We are not bringing in money 
like we used to in the past. While I do not yet have the figures for the 
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fiscal year end 2011, let me try to put some perspective on our financial 
situation. 
 
Compared to 2003, total revenues in 2010 were down approximately 
39%. The bulk of that was from bar sales: in 2003 bar sales accounted 
for 77% of total revenues; in 2010, bar sales accounted for 69% of total 
revenues. There are probably a number of reasons for the lower bar 
intake figures, like the ban on indoor smoking, the increased awareness 
of drinking and driving, and membership attrition. Fortunately, we are 
managing to keep our expenses down considerably, which offsets the 
loss in revenues. 
 
This year, we are looking at a major expense – the replacement of the 
furnaces on the roof. Five of the seven power plants need replacing, as 
well as the air make-up unit for the kitchen. This will take money – to the 
tune of $80K to $100K!  We are currently looking at ways to raise this 
money, and have started a furnace fund – any contribution ($20, $50, or 
even $100) would be greatly appreciated. 
 
We have a beautiful facility here at Branch 258, and the people I have 
met are great. But, the branch needs you to become more actively 
involved, and participate in the functions, events, and activities. We need 
your ideas to raise money for our vets, our community, and especially for 
necessary repairs to the building. There are branches closing all over the 
country – Highland Creek is one of the largest branches, yet we are not 
immune to closure. Comrades, this is your branch – USE IT OR LOSE 
IT!        
           Yours in comradeship, Paul 
 

H 
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June 2011 
SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

1 2 
LA Exec 
Meeting 
1930 hrs 

3 
Karaoke 
Burt Austin 

4 
John Sigvaldason 

5 
Karaoke 
Lounge 
 
"D-Day" 
Parade 
Pickering 

6 
 

7 
Seniors 
Executive 
Meeting 
1330hrs 

8 
 

9 
Scarborough 
Firefighters 
1200pm 
 
 Joint Exec. 
1930 hrs 

10 
Karaoke 
Burt Austin 

11 
Rob Martine 
 

12 
Pub Sunday  
Bill Dunn 

13 
General 
Meeting  
2000hrs 
 

14 
Seniors 
General 
Meeting 
1330hrs 
 

15 
Colour 
Guard 
Meeting 
1930hrs 

16 
Living History  
0930 hrs 
 
LA General 
Meeting 
1930 hrs 
 
Board Mgnt 
1930hrs  

17 
Karaoke 
Burt Austin 

18 
Paul Evans 
 
Heritage Day 
Parade 

19 
Karaoke 
Lounge 
 

20 
Zone 
Meeting 
Br.614 
2000 hrs 
 

21 
 

22 
 

23 
Branch Exec 
1930 hrs 

24 
Karaoke 
Burt Austin 
 
Surf & Turf 
Dinner/ 
Show 

25 
J$J Entertainment 

26 
Pub Sunday 
Ron Russell 

27 
 

28 29 30   

        Regular Weekly Activities 
Karaoke 
Lounge 
Burt Austin 
3 PM 
 

Euchre  
1930 hr except 
Meeting nights 
 

Cribbage 
8pm 
 
East Group 
Sports 8pm 
 

Mixed Darts 
2000h 
 

Colour Guard 
Drill Practice 
7:30pm 
 

Karaoke 
Lounge 
8:30pm to 
12:30 
 
 
 
 
Dress Code 
in Effect 
8 pm 

Branch  Work 
Party  
0700-1200hr 
 
HI-LO  
Meat Roll 
1430hr 
 
Dress Code in 
Effect 
8 pm 
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July 2011 
SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT 

 
 
 

 
 

   
 

1 
Canada Day 

2 
Bill  
Van Huyse 
 

3 
Karaoke Lounge 

4 
 

5 
 

6 
 

7 
 

8 
Karaoke 
Burt Austin 
 
 

9 
Grant Smead 

10 
Pub Sunday  
Victor Shim 

11 
 

12 
 
 

13 
 

14 
Scarborough 
Firefighters 
Meeting 
1200pm  
 
 

15 
Karaoke 
Burt Austin 
 

16 
Ron Russell 

17 
Karaoke Lounge 
 

18 
 

19 
 

20 
Colour 
Guard 
Meeting 
1930hrs 

21 
 

22 
  

23 
Victor Shim 

24 
Pub Sunday  
J$J 
Entertainment 

25 26 27 28 
Branch Exec 
1930 hrs 

29 
Karaoke 
Burt Austin 
 
ToneKats 
Dinner/ 
Show 

30 
Paul Evans 

31 
Pub Sunday  
Back to Back 

      

        Regular Weekly Activities 
Karaoke 
Lounge 
Burt Austin 
3 PM 
 

Euchre  
1930 hr except 
Meeting nights 
 

Cribbage 
8pm 
 
East Group 
Sports 8pm 
 

Mixed Darts 
2000h 
 

Colour Guard 
Drill Practice 
7:30pm 
 

Karaoke 
Lounge 
8:30pm to 
12:30 
 
 
 
 
Dress Code 
in Effect 
8 pm 

Branch  Work 
Party  
0700-1200hr 
 
HI-LO  
Meat Roll 
1430hr 
 
Dress Code in 
Effect 
8 pm 
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August 2011 
SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT 

 
  
 
 

1 
 

2 
 

3 4 
 

5 
Karaoke 
Burt Austin 
 

6 
John 
Sigvaldason 

7 
Karaoke 
Lounge 

8 
 

9 
  
 

10 
 

11 
Scarborough 
Firefighters 
1200pm 

12 
Karaoke 
Burt Austin 
 

13 
Bill 
Van Huyse 

14 
Pub Sunday 
Bill Dunn 
 

15 
 

16 
 

17 
Colour Guard 
Meeting 
1930hrs 

18 
  

19 
Karaoke 
Burt Austin 
 

20 
Rob Martine 

21 
Karaoke 
Lounge 

22 
 

2 24 
 

25 
Branch Exec 
1930 hrs 

26 
Karaoke 
Burt Austin 
 

27 
Paul Evans 
 
Joey 
Poppura 
Dinner/ Dance 

28 
Pub Sunday 
Ron Russell  

29 
 

30 31    

Regular Weekly Activities 
Karaoke 
Lounge 
Burt Austin 
3 PM 
 

Euchre  
1930 hr except 
Meeting nights 
 

Cribbage 
8pm 
 
East Group 
Sports 8pm 
 

Mixed Darts 
2000h 
 

Colour Guard 
Drill Practice 
7:30pm 
 

Karaoke 
Lounge 
8:30pm to 
12:30 
 
 
 
 
Dress Code 
in Effect 
8 pm 

Branch  Work 
Party  
0700-1200hr 
 
HI-LO  
Meat Roll 
1430hr 
 
Dress Code in 
Effect 
8 pm 

Note to members: Sometimes it is necessary to change DJ in the event 
they are not available due to illness. This calendar is made in advance 
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                     Canada Day 2011  
                     Royal Canadian Legion 

        Highland Creek Branch 258 
    45 Lawson Road, West Hill, M1C 2J1 Tel: (416) 281-2992 
         

Everyone Is Welcome 
Join Us in this Celebration 

Friday July 1st - Canada Day 
11 am - Parade from Salvation Army Parking Lot to the Legion. 
Entertainment:                             3pm - 7pm Outdoor Stage 
                                                                Live Band  - Back to Back 
Refreshments                                        11am - 7pm 
Outdoor Beer Garden                          11am - 8pm 
In the lounge     Meat Roll                     1pm - 4pm 
MINI-MIDWAY                                   Noon - 4pm 
Games for Children of all ages 
All Day Food:                 11am - 7pm 
Hot dogs, hamburgers, soft drinks, Bacon-on-a-bun 
Horseshoe Tournament Entrance fee $3.00 - all prize money 
distributed 
 Bring Your Own Chair” for added comfort 
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Steak and Lobster Dinner Show featuring 

The Newcomers 
June 24, 2011 

 The cost is $50 per person. 
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Past President                Jim Gyselinck 
 
At our April General Meeting, my report stated how I thought the 
Provincial Command Training Group put on the best training seminar I 
have ever attended. One of our members stated that my report sounded 
more like a campaign speech than a report. I am sorry that this member 
could only read what he wanted instead of reading a report that thanked 
Ontario Command President Ed Pigeau and his committee for putting on 
such a great program. 
 
Maybe this member should take one of these courses that Provincial 
Command puts on and then maybe he can understand the positive results 
a course like this can have on a Branch. 
 
From now on I will only put into The Highland what the executive report 
and my report will only be on Honours and Awards so I can not be 
accused of campaigning. 
 
In this issue of the Highlander, a form is included to complete and submit 
for years of service pins.  Please complete and submit promptly to me so 
that the required number of pins can be ordered prior to presentation at 
the Honours and Awards that will take place in the Banquet Hall on 
Sunday, September 18, 2011 at 4:00 p.m.  As most of you may know, 
the Battle of Britain parade will take place on September 18, 2011. 
 
 As well, as a reminder, if a member wishes to nominate someone for an 
award, i.e. Certificate of Appreciation, please do so in writing to include 
brief details along with your name and the nominees. See page 26 for the 
application form. 

Yours in comradeship, Jim 
H 

 

Sgt. - at -arms/ Building Chairman            David Fowler 
 
A leaky water pipe in the men's washroom has been repaired. The walk-
in freezer and fridge register at the proper temperature. Many other jobs 
around the branch have been done. 
 
Thanks to all who nominated and voted for me to fill this position for 
another term. A list of parades will be posted on the bulletin board when 
the information is available. 
 Yours in comradeship, David 
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House Chairman                    Doug Stevens 
 
As you know this is my last report as your House Chairman. 
 
I have been happy to support the branch and our members for the past 6 
years.  
There are so many people that I would like to thank for helping me.  I 
would like to thank the Ways and Means Committee for providing our 
lunches after a hard days work. I would also like to thank my assistants, 
who have helped me through the years,   
 Yours in comradeship, Doug 
 

H 
 

Sports Chairman Doug Stevens 
 
As you know this is my last report as your Sports Chairman. 
 
I have been happy to support the branch and our members for the past 4 
years.  
I would like to thank all of the members who organize, run and support 
our Sam Farndon, Tiny Clifford and Larry Walker Snooker 
Tournaments.  I would also like to thank the ladies who made the time to 
come out and cooked the food for the tournaments.  
 
I would like to thank the members who organize and run our Darts 
Programmes and I hope that they will keep it up in the future. Thanks to 
all those people who attend and support the branch.  
 
I would also like to thank those members who organize and support our 
Monday night Euchre games. 
 
Please support your new Sports Officer as you have supported me during 
my time as your Sports Officer. 
 Yours in comradeship, Doug 
 

H 
 

Fire Coordinator Report           David Fowler 
 
The fire panel and all emergency lights are working O.K. 
All other systems are working all right. 
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Yours in comradeship, David 
      

H 
 

Colour Guard Bill Kinnaird 
 

Comrades, your Guard is looking forward to the summer months that are 
coming up. We are very proud of our tradition and have been practising 
very hard so that we will remain the best Colour Guard in the Legion.  
 
Our first parade will be the D- Day Parade June 5th at the Pickering 
Town Centre. This year Branch 606 is the host Branch.  
 
The following is a list of scheduled parades for the summer: 
 
Saturday June 18th   Heritage Day 
Friday July 1st Canada Day 
Saturday July 16th Scottish Festival Orillia 
Saturday August 6th and Sunday 
August 7th 

Phelps New York Sauerkraut 
Festival 

Saturday August 20th CNE Warriors Day 
 
So as you can see we are very committed and very busy for the summer 
months. The Guard hopes you all have an enjoyable and safe summer. 
See you in the Branch. 

Yours in comradeship, Bill 
Colour Guard Chairman 

H 
 

Colour Guard Liaison David Adamson 
 
Comrades: 

 
Election Night 

First of all, I would like to acknowledge and congratulate all those who 
stood for nomination and were elected to positions at our Annual 
Meeting held on May 2, 2011. Thanks also to those who attended the 
election and stayed to participate in the swearing in ceremony. 
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The Election Team, under Zone D-5 Commander, Karen Moore of 
Branch 614, did a commendable job although there was initially a 
problem in the card counting, no fault of the election team. 
 

 
Colour Guard Report 

I have enjoyed the role as liaison officer between the Branch and the 
Guard and am pleased to announce that the Guard will be celebrating its 
45 Anniversary with a Mess dinner scheduled for Sunday, October 16, 
2011. Further discussions and meetings will take place in preparation for 
this event.  
 

 
Heritage Day 

This year's Heritage Day Festival will take place on June 18, 2011 in the 
Village of Highland Creek. Branch 258 continues to support this 
community activity not only financially but by having our Colour Guard 
participate in the parade.  
 
The parade will form up at Centennial/Lawson Roads and move off at 
11:00 a.m. going along Lawson Road, past the Tony Stacey Centre for 
Veterans Care, across the bridge and into the Village, where there will be 
activities for youngsters, teenagers, a beer garden for the adults and 
plenty of food.  
 
Last year, the branch formed a team for the first bed race in support of 
purchasing beds for the Scarborough Centenary Hospital. This year, the 
branch will once again support this worthwhile community project.  
 

 
Provincial Convention 

This year's Provincial Convention will take place in Sault Ste. Marie 
from May 7 – 11, 2011 and delegates from Branch 258 will be attending. 
Our President, William Kinnaird, will share details on important issues 
addressed following the convention.  
 
As some of you may know, I have stepped down as District Chairman 
after serving for six years and will stand for the position as Provincial 
Vice Chairman. Have a safe and enjoyable summer. All the best  
      
     Yours in comradeship, David  
 

H 
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Living History                                 John Vassair 
 

A TRIBUTE TO MARGARET ACKROYD 
Marg Ackroyd’s obituary in the Star didn’t tell the real story of this 
remarkable lady, just the basics, when and where she died Sunnybrook 
Veterans Wing on April 29th. It didn’t mention the fact that she spent 
most of her life as an entertainer, and some of it in the Canadian Army 
during WW 2. It should have said that she wanted to make people be 
happy, laughing at the skits she put on when she was in the Army Show 
entertaining the troops in Belgium, Holland and Germany during the war 
and in 1954 in Korea. In 1999 she became a member of Living History 
Speakers Bureau. This brought her back on stage, entertaining students at 
many schools and colleges in the GTA. They loved her telling funny 
stories about the war. She was very keen on visiting Senior’s groups. She 
had her CWAC uniform altered and always wore it on stage or any other 
function. During her time in LHSB she met the late Don (Jake) Jacobs 
who was to become her life partner until they both ended up in 
Sunnybrook. Those of us who were fortunate to have been her friend and 
comrade will never forget those sparkling blue eyes and precious smile 
that made one feel they were very special to her. Now that she has gone 
we realize how very special she was to us. 
 
We are pleased to welcome two new members to Living History: 
 

• Cecil Burke, Branch 258, served 35 years in the RCAF. During 
this time, he served many years with NATO in Europe, and 
NORAD in the United States.   

• Ken Maslen is a member of Branch 345. During WW2 Ken saw 
service with the British Merchant Navy and the RAF in Air Sea 
Rescue. 

Both these veterans will be a valued addition to our group and we look 
forward to their participation in our activities. 

Yours in comradeship, John 
 

H 
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Penny Fund and Troop Parcels Report    Dorothy Wells  
 
As you have heard or read, the majority of our troops will be returning 
home soon. Personally, I am apprehensive about this information.  
 
However, if in the future our assistance is again required, we would 
definitely resume this project. We send our sincere appreciation for ALL 
your assistance and care giving with gratitude. 
 
Every project has its difficulties and challenges, these annoyances and 
obstacles were dealt with as they arose. The volunteers Rose and Betty 
did an excellent job of sorting, packing, sealing and loading. On April 
12th, 31 cartons were shipped for Easter. (GREAT JOB LADIES)  
Despite the working conditions in the portable during the winter months. 
(NO HEAT) So I made them work faster. 
 
A total of 283 cartons were sent from your LEGION, each containing 
articles for 3 to 4 troops each. We also received word; we could NOW 
help the children in Afghanistan, this was also accomplished. Again 
THANK YOU ALL for your trust and support. Thank you to Jean 
Fleming and Roy for your special gifts. The penny fund is still active for 
future emergencies.  Although, we appreciate your pennies, PLEASE do 
not put damaged or rejected coins in the container. The bank no longer 
will accept them and they damage the counting machines.  
 
As for the FUR FACES, all the major powers used trained dogs on the 
battlefield for search and rescue, messengers, pack dogs, sentry dogs, 
guard dogs and I.U.D. mines.       
           Yours in comradeship, Dorothy  
 

H 
 
L.A. President Report  Shirley McMurter 
 
I would like to thank my fellow comrades for their vote of confidence 
and for the opportunity to represent our LA as President.  I am confident 
that together with the executive team that we are up to the challenges that 
lie ahead. 
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Dates to Remember 
June 2 nd LA Executive Meeting 
June 9 th  Joint Branch/LA Executive Meeting 
June 16th LA General Meeting 
July 1st         Canada Day  
September 1st LA Executive Meeting 
September 15th LA General Meeting 
 
Have a safe summer and I look forward to seeing everyone in September. 

Yours in comradeship, Shirley 
 

H 
 

L.A. Immediate Past President                     Nancy Clark 
 
I would like to thank everyone for the opportunity to be your president 
last year. It will be a year I will always remember. 
 
I would like to congratulate Shirley McMurter and wish her well in her 
new position, as President. I would also like to congratulate all of the 
ladies that ran and were elected to an executive position. 
 
Have a great summer                  Yours in comradeship, Nancy 
 

H 
 

 
A Computer Course Just for YOU!
                                                  

     

I have been told that over half of our membership does not have email. 
Most probably, this same group does not have a computer either.  I 
would like to change that. If you do not have a computer and would like 
to have one, but are somewhat intimidated or afraid of them, then maybe 
I can help.  I would like to hold a course for those of you wishing to learn 
about computers and how to use them. Some of the topics would include, 
but are not limited to: 
 
• What is a computer?  What brands are there, and what should I get? 
• What components make up a computer? 
• What is the difference between a desktop computer and a notebook? 
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• What is it all going to cost me? 
• What is a byte? A Kilobyte? A Megabyte? 
• What is the difference between hardware and software? 
• What should you look for when buying a computer? 
• Now that I have a computer, how do I use it? 
• What software do I need? Is it free? 
• What is an ISP, and why do I need one? 
• How do I send and receive email?  What are attachments?  
• How do I use the internet? What is a URL? What is Google? 
• How do I work with photos and videos? 
• How do I create a document? A spreadsheet? A presentation? 
• How do I find my files on my computer? 
• How do I get help? What resources are available? 
• What is malware, and how do I protect myself from it? 
• What are updates, and how do I use them? 

 
As you can see, there is a lot to learn, and don’t expect to learn it all in 
one day.  I have been working with computers for over 40 years and I am 
still learning.  My goal is to start the course in the fall, and run the course 
over the winter months, perhaps a couple of hours one day a week. My 
plan is lecture (with overhead projector) for the first part of the evening, 
followed by a question and answer period.  
 
So, if you don’t have a personal computer but want to get one and learn 
how to use it, or perhaps you already have a computer but are not that 
comfortable using it, then maybe this course is for you. There will be a 
nominal fee of a few dollars each week, with the money going to our 
furnace fund. Email is the easiest and cheapest way to contact our 
members and notify you of events taking place at the branch.  It would 
be really great if we can get you involved. Age is not an issue – there are 
many people in their 80s and 90s who are comfortable and at ease using 
a computer. I will make it easy for you to understand and use a personal 
computer. 
 
If you are interested, please contact:    Paul Leduc at 416-499-7500 
 

H 
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Would you be interested in a game of Chess?  
     
We are looking at the possibility of starting a Chess Activity at the 
Branch. If you are interested in learning the game, or have children or 
grandchildren who might wish to learn, or if you just want to improve 
your game and compete with others at your level, then please let us 
know. 
 
New member, Greg Crnilovic, is an accomplished player, and has 
offered to run this activity provided there is sufficient interest. We will 
try to arrange a schedule for us to meet here regularly, maybe weekly, bi-
weekly, or monthly. Please let me know if you are interested. Contact me 
at 416-499-7500 or email:  pleduc@rogers.com, or add your name to the 
sign-up sheet on the bulletin board by the side of the bar. 

Yours in comradeship, Paul Leduc 
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Branch 258 Banquet Hall 
 

We have a modern fully equipped, air 
conditioned facility available for weddings, 

banquets, parties, dances for up to 192,  
and meetings up to 250. 

 
Free parking on premises, Handicap facilities 

 
Complete catering facilities on premises. 

 
For complete details on availability and  

rental rates.  
 

Contact: Ann Storrar (416) 287-2007 (Home)   
 (416) 281- 2992 x 40 (Branch) e-mail: 

hallrentals@rcl258.com 
 

We are now taking bookings for 2011/12,  
but dates are filling up fast. 

 
Book soon so you will not be disappointed. 
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Request for Service Pin 
 
Name__________________________ Legion # ___________________    
   
Address___________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________   Phone_____________________ 
 
Years of Service Pin requested:     5 10   15       20     25      30     
Circle one number.      35    40 45       50     55      
 

Life__________ Ordinary___________ Associate __________ 
 

Please return your form to Jim Gyselinck 
before July 31st, 2011 
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Home Improvements 
Eaves troughs – Aluminium – Galvanized Copper 

Soffit – Facia – Siding 
Thermo Replacement Windows 

Interior / Exterior Painting 
Lighting and Plumbing Fixtures 

General Maintenance 
Over 35 years of satisfied homeowners 

Dean Caster 
Member – Royal Canadian Legion Branch 258   (416) 821-9380 

Member – Royal Canadian Legion Branch 258    
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 Computer Services 

Computer Repair/Upgrades, Virus/Malware Removal,  
Ink Cartridge Refills, Build Computers, Computer Cleaning,  

Home Network Installation and much more  
Phone Number:  416-282-2624 

Webpage:  
http://www.angelfire.com/planet/computerhelper/ 

Email: frankajemmett@hotmail.com 
Will make on-site service visits. 
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